10th Street Ramp
Along the Museum’s 10th Street side, to the south, alterations will be made to provide direct entry into OMCA’s café and public event space. Courtesy of Mark Cavagnero Associates.

12th Street Entrance
OMCA’s new 12th Street entrance will include three 20-foot openings in the exterior wall, connecting the Museum with Lake Merritt. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Café View
Along the Museum’s 10th Street side, to the south, alterations will be made to provide direct entry into OMCA’s café and public event space, to create better pedestrian access, and improve the Museum’s outdoor gathering spaces. Courtesy of Mark Cavagnero Associates.

Level 1 Forest
OMCA’s gardens will include a new stage, picnic tables, and plants native to California. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Level 2 Terrace
OMCA’s terraces will include native California plantings, improved seating, and more. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Level 3 Terrace
OMCA’s terraces will include native California plantings, improved seating, and more. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Oak and 10th
OMCA’s new entrance along 10th and Oak Street includes new native plantings along the terraces. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Rishell Court Day
Three 20-foot openings along the Museum’s exterior wall will connect the Museum to Lake Merritt, allowing greater access to the community. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Roche Site
Kevin Roche’s original site map included tree plantings along the perimeter of the building.

Stage Night
OMCA’s renovations will include a new permanent stage in the gardens, supporting the Museum’s expanded outdoor performance, music, and film programs. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Stage Out
OMCA’s new stage from the musician’s perspective, looking out onto the gardens and campus. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.

Site Plan
A detailed view of OMCA’s site plan from an aerial perspective. Courtesy of Hood Design Studio.